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' WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. l0.—
Senator Voorhees on Saturday
gave notice that next Wednesday's
sessiOn of the senate would be
made continuous, for the purpose
of trying to get a vote upon his
bill for the repeal of the p,urchas
ing eittuse of the Sherman. silver
law, and since then every senator
who ts absent, and not plaited up-
on this bill has been notified to be
on Jamul Wednesday. Nnmerous
atteMpts have been made in the
past ln the senate to force a vote
upon measures by holding con-
tinuctus sessions, but there have
been more failures than successes,
and jthe peculiar circumstance
sur4 unding the present attenipt
retake' it , almost certain to be a
failuite. No party machinery can
be uged in this contest, because
there are no party lines observed
by the friends and opponents Of
the repeal bill. The question
which is exciting the most interest
here s, what will follow the failure
to 
r .i,c 
h a vote on the Voorhees
bill? One of two things must be
done If the bill cannot be passed
it most - either be indefinitely
abandoned, leaving_ the present
law in force, or a compromise
amendment that can be passed be
adopted. Which will it -be? No
man ran at this time answer that
;question with absolute certainty,
nut it being generally admitted
that the present law is a had one
Abe probabilities seem to favor a
icompromise, although a number
,of prominent democrats, among
;them President Cleveland, believe
it bat 't would be better to abandon
the bill for a time than to adopt a
mak e-ehift, compromise. '
Wirateveris the result, so far
as the Voorhees bill is concerned,
• the opinion aeons to be increasing
daily among conservative men,
regtuldless of party aftftiatiom that
mngtess must pass a bill authoriz-
in the administration to issue
b ode to increase the gold reserve
f d I whenever it may become
n censers in order to avoid panics
' siloilar to the one the country re-
cently passed through which may
all any time be brought on by
large and continuous exportations
; of gold. Men who six monthi3
. ago rpposed . an issue of bonds
. under any circumstances are now
...advocating that the authority for
. issuing bonds be given to the ad-
;ministration. It would not neces-
rsarily follow that bonds would be
iissued. The knowledge limi they
could be issued if nem:I/Cry to
replenish the government supply
of geld would, in the opinion of
shrewd fffianciers, of itself act
largely as a preventative of the
expdrtatiori of gold.
When the House adopted the
order closing debate on the 'bill
for the repeal of the federal elec-
tion 'law, yesterday and directing
that the voting on the bill and the
amendments proposed thereto
should begin today and continue
until the bill was disposed of, it
was thought that the senate would
have before this disposed of the
VoOthees repeal - bill and have
been ready to receive the election
repel bill.
The Fords Theatre disaster has
been recalled to public nodce
during the past week by the open-
ing Of the trial of the four men
indieted for criminal negligence
in connection therewith; by a
senate resolution for the appoint
ment of a joint congressional coin-
mitte to ascertain the responsibili-
ty of the government for damages
to the familiee of the victims, and
by beginning of repairs upon toe
wrecked building. A rumor that
the men who oecupied the build-
iog at the time of the disaster are
to be again put in there to work
as goon as the repairs are complet-
ed has raised a general protest,
not, only from the five hundred
clerks and their friends, but from
the public at large. ,It would
certainly seem to be an unneces-
sary cruelty to compel .those
clerks to work in that building
again.
It is extremely doubtful whether
the joint resolution offered by
Representative Davey, of La., for
the appropriation of $25,000 for
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the relief of the cyclone sufferers
on the southern poast gets through
congress. Not becauseindividnal
senators and representatives are
opposed to helping' the sufferers,
but because all such appropria-
tions by the general govern ent
have been opposed on prin iple
for, many years, on the theory that
the several states should fu ish
needed relief to their own citi ens.
However, this being an ex-
ceptional case the House om-
mittee on Appropriations to
which the resolution was refe red.
may ignore precedent and f vor-
ably report it. Should i be
favorably reported it would rob-
ably pass.
President ;Cleveland and. his
family moved tout to his co ntry
residence Saturday afternoon and
they will remain there until old
weather, the President com g in
to his office every morning and
returning in the afternoon. I rs.
Cleveland is rapidly regainin her
strength and baby Esther 'is e joy-
ing good health. Miss nth
celebrated her second birt day
last week.
Perhaps some of our re mere
would like to know in what re if:et
Chamberlain's Cough Emile v is
better than any other. We will
tell you. When this Reale( y is
taken as eoon as a cold has een
contracted, and before it has be-
come settled in the system, i will
counteract the effect of the old
and greatly lessen its sev rity,
and it is the only remedy that will
do this.; It acts in perfect ham
mony with nature and aids n ture
in relieving the lungs, openin the
secretions, liquefying the mu ous
and caueing its expulsiori fro the
air cells Of the lungs awl rest ring
!thythe system to a strong arid lie
condition. No • other mine( y in
the market possesses thes re-
markable properties. , No s ther
will cure a cold so quickly. For
sale by .R. IL Starks.
iiiiksest Wøuld lie Esc.?
Suppose that eight or ten iird
party men were elected to the
legislature, what could the dot
They could not carry out o e of
the reforms of which they so ften
boast; in fact, they would no try.
They would only sit and raw
their pay and go home and om-
plain at the democratic partS for
all the wrongs that were is ne.
What measures are now S tag
proposed by them that would en-
efit the tax-payers of the s tel
Can they name one, that hen
enacted into laws, would b tter
the present conditihn a the peo-
ple or save the sta4e any taxe I
There is not a st4te in the I nit-
ed State e today th t is, Ananc ally,
in better conditioni than the tate
of Kentlicky. Other states ave
been batkrupted, i4nd some rave
repudiated their c ntracte, b t in
every ins/knee they have seen
governed by other Political i. es
than the democratic. This tate
has been under the control o the
democratic patty for time m t of
memory, most, and if that rty
had been as corrupt as some ould
have us believe, instead of ding
in good condition, votdd rave
been at the bottom.
The people, the tax-payers are
not willing to make a chan as
long as the affairs of state re in
as good condition as they are now.
If the republicans or peoples par-
ty were in power what would they
do in the way of legislation , that
would put the people of the state
in a more prosperous condition
than they are now? They fail in
their speeches to say what they
propoga that would be bette for
the people; and, until they can
show a system of state go era-
ment, or propose a code of laws
that are better for the entire state
than the ones we now have, the
people will never make a change.
Is Your Nerve Steady?
Or do you feel that you are bteak-
ing; that your nervous system is
giving away? If you have a weak
nervous system the very best
thing you can do is to begin oday
using Dr. Hale's household Tea.
It is the finest nerve tonic k own
and will restore you to healti and
vigor. Don't delay. Get a free
sample to day at.. R. Lemon . 3
,
Once. For mu.
For twenty-five yeats or more
we have 'heard men complain
about the pay that members of the
legisla e et, and the small
am t of wo k they do, and the
number of day th y are 'absent,
and that it w al wrong. We
have heard can idate rage on the
stump ahd say hat hey would
do, if, they could elected, to
bring about a reform on this line
and on that, and say. that they
would repeal the laws that gave a
member pay for a day that he did
not answer to the roll call. We
have heard the republicans charge
such and, such -et the democrats,
and now comes along the reform.
third party, •itnd their candidate
has the same old song to sing
about the democrats takinglmoney
for days in the legislature when
they were absent. To all such
complainers we wish to say to
them, once for" all, that there is
not now , `. man, woman or child
living 
th4
t will live to see the day
that a member or the legislature
will draw, less than .$5 per day for
his. services or be docked for an
absent daY. . That: in the first
place, is no reform, and a conserv-
ative American people will never
get down to that class of parei-
monious economy. No such laws
will ever be enacted, nor no pobt-
icalliarty is to 'blame for them,
nor never will be; if a man is elec-
ted to the general assembly • and
;he don't perform his duty as such
niember let him be held, responsi-
ble for his ieglect of duty by his
people at h me., and not -blame a
whole state or party because a
certain' county sent a dead-bead to
the legislature.
; In most of such instances the
state is better pff when such mem-
bers are at home. If the demo-
cratic party is to blame for mem-
bers drawing pay when absent
then the republicans and third
party members are guilty of the
same offense. - The parties don't
need reforming as much as some
men in these parties need it. If
there is 'a man in either party that
thinks it is wrong to draw his per
diem when be is absent from duty,
why don't he leave the money in
the state treasury, and not draw it
out awl then go home and abuse
the party in power for it.
All such objections arise in the
minds of aspiring demagogues,
and they, in their wild march for
office, have filled the people full of
false ideas of political economy,
until they' are continually com-
plaining of evils of which they
are not afflicted, only in imagina-
tion. ,
We hear, men most every day
saying that a member of the legis-
lature should not draw his pay
untilhe answers to his name when
called in the house. These same
persona see and know of other
officers who draw an annual salary
and perhaps a hundred days in
e
each year they do not work or
earn a dollar of it, and yet they
say not a word against it. Do
justice to all classes of public
men and not single out one class
and let the others pass.
When will our people become so
educated that they will reform
themselves and see 'their faults
from an individual standpoint be-
fore they are so ready to condemn
the party in power.
"During my term of service in
the army I contracted chronic
diarthcea," says A: E. Bending, of
Halsey, Oregon. ,"Since *then I
have used a great amount of med-
icine, ba1 when I found any that
would give me relief they would
injure my stomach, until Chamber-.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrlicea
Remedy was brought to my notice.
I used it and will say it is the only
reriedy that gave irim permanent
relief and no bad results follow."
For sale by R. El. Starks.
— - 
Dr. McBride of Orange, Va.,
uses a flock of geese as a team, of
horses, which draw him over, the
ice in a specially prepared vehicle
at the rate of 11 miles a minute.
He is now making a balloon, in
which he proposes to ride, drawn
by this same winged team.
(4111S der'Cliamberlain's cough
remedy a specific for croup. It is
very pleasant to take, is inch is
one of the merit important requisi
ties where a cough remedy is in-
tended for use among children. j
ha,Ve known of cases of croup.
wliteLe I know the life, of a little
flic
;
' was saved by the use Of
Chamberlain's C,ongh remedy." J.
LaGrange, druggist, Avoca,
Neb. 50 cent bottles for sale by
R. H. Starks.
ei egailsistemit.
These great sticklers for state
reform 'are inconsistent in some of
their economic demands. If they
are.so-teady to 'complain because
a member of the legislature is
mean enough to be absent a day
and then draw his ,pay, why not
complain at the govenor? There
are many days he is 'uot on duty,
but he-draws his pay all the same.
Look at the judges of' the appellate
andlimperior courts, who receive
$4,000 per annum tor their services,
and they are sometimes off duty
for months, but still they draw.
their pay.' Then the circuit judges
they not only are sometimes
absent. but are disqualified by
reason of being interested in some
litigation that ,may he in the it
courts in which a pro tern judge
hall to\be elected by the bar; in
thcree cases both draw tire same
pay. , WhY don't you complaio at
this/
Then we need, not stop. here;
there arethe couoty judges, and
county attorneys, they draw
salaries and are absent, some of
them half of their time; but *not a
word do these great reformere
offer against,' these things. The
trouble is with them they get their
eyes fixed on an, imaginary evil,
but the real ones they fail 'to see
or discover. To touch one means
to touch_ all.
Don't You Know
That to have perfect health you
must have pure blood, and the
best way to have pure blood is to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best
blood purifier and stength'builder.
It expels all taint of scrofula, salt
rheum and all other humors, and
at the same time builds up the
whole system and gives nerve
strength. '
Hood's pills may be had by mail
for 25 cents of C. I. Hood & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.
whirs is one.
We call attention to one officer
that is•paid that is well paid for
his services, and thrills the jailer.
The legislature at it nexts session
would make a very nice little
move towards reform and econo-
my if it would reduce, the price
for feeding prisoners from 50c to
ifle per day. , They get, under the
'present law, $16 per month for
boarding a prisoner, while the
man who furnishes everything,
house, dialling and other neces-
saries a,ad comforts to the paupers
only receives for such services
from $5 to $10 per month. Jailers
can well afford , to feed all the
prisoners that are committed to
them at 40 cents per day, 'and
such a, change in price would save
the tax-payers of the state a snug
little sum of money. In our opin-
Ion this is one of the offices that
can be run for much less money
than it is at present prices.
Mrs. U, B. Wellman,
No. 2 Linn st., Janesville, Wis., un-
der date of June 16, writes the
following: Kenyon & Thomas,
Sirs: I was confined to my bed
four months with inflammation of
the right ovary, had a good
physician and tried almost every-
thing, but got very little help an
til I tried your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment about fear
mionths ago. It has done wonders
for me.—I can do quite a good
day's work. I have every reason
to believa that it will entirely cure
me. I am also using your Dr.
Hale's household Tea with good
results. Sincerely Yours,
MRS. H. E. WELLMAN.
This great medicine is for sale
at J. R. Lemon's drug store. 3
"Collection Number One" of
short stories by "Wanderiug,Jim"
is just out and are for sale at
Lemon's drug store. Price 10c.
Sent post paid by mail ta any ad-
dress, 12c. •
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Your Progressive Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers,
S 0(,)0 B WEILLE & SONPaducah, Ky.
Obituary.
Died October 2, 1893, J. E.
Bourland, aged 61 years, 9 months
and 26 days. He was bqrn in
Marshall county, Ky., Dec, 6, 1831
Was married to Lucinda Dent
December 9,1838. Come to Texas
and located in Rockwall county
in 15.75; remained there until 1883,
when he came to Parker county,
where he lived until death. -He
died with a hope of an eternal
home in Heaven. To nioirn their
Loss he has left a kind and devoted
wife and six dutiful children. He
sleeps the still cold sleep of death
among the beautiful mountains of
the west, but his spirit has winged
its way unto Him who hath' said
"Blessed are the pure in heart, for
they shall see God."
Weep not for the past,
Though it hold in its gloom,
Loved forms that have sunk
To their rest in the tomb.
His death was so calm and
serene that it reminded one of
these beautiful words of the song:
For truly 'tis only the soul takidg
flight,
And death is only a dream; •
Which was the last song he sang
on earth, while sitting tinder • a
beautiful shade tree at his sweet
little home.
NELILIE BODELAND.
"A girl who is engaged to be
married is prantically dead to her
family and friends," said a lady
who has studied human nature in
all of its phases. "She will prob-
ably come, back to her normal
condition a few months after
marriage, but before the wedding
day you might as well let her
alone.. There are many girls who
never appear to such a disadvant-
age as durifig the days of court-
ship to every one but their lovers.
They become unamiable in their
homes, neglectful to their friends,
self-absorbed almost to exclusive-
ness. It May be truly said that
one of the keenest tests' of
character is the appearance in a
girl's life of that disturbing ele-;
meat, a lover."
A Chicago woman, Miss Kate
Kane, is going to run as an inde
pendant candidate for a judgeship
of the superior court. She has
secured over 3,000 names` to the
petition she will file with the
election commissioners.
At Georgetown, Miss Jennie
Wainseott, housekeeper at. the
Lancaster hotel, has brought suit
for damages in the sum of $10,000
in the Scott circuit court against
J. E. Harry, of Georgetown
college. Aeveral weeks ago Mrs.
Harry, while a bonder at the
Lancaster hotel, had a pair of
diamond ear rings, gold watch and
pocket book containing a small
sum of money stolen from her
room. Miss Wainscott was ne-
m:toed of the theft and her room
was searched by ail officer, who
failed to find any of the missing
articles;•hence the suit.
'Deafness Cannot Be Cared
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafne,
and that is by constitutional remeth, -
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. Comart At Co., Toledo, 0.
SitirSold by druggists, 75c. 48-4t
A blind-man and a woman not
blind carried off the honors in the
examination of a class of 50 law
students in Brooklyn the other
day. The woman is Miss
Catherine Hogan, a teacher in one
of the public schools of New York.
She passed the second highest
examination, and is the second
woman to be admitted to the bar
in Brooklyn. Her purpose is to
open a law office in New York,
and to work up a pratice among
women who have property and
need assistance in managing it.
Are You In It?
If not, why not? Why don't you
always keep on hand. a bottle of
Dr. Hale's Household Cough Cure
to allay the first irritation caused
by a sudden cold. This is the
; finest remedy in the world for
' every kind of cough. You feel
the good effeet of the first dose,
and by thorough using your cough
is soon cured. 25 and 50c bottles
at J. R. Lemon's drag store. 3
Many Persons :
Are broken down from overwork or household
cares Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes es-
Ms et b110, and cures malaria. Get the genuine.
Illinois Central R R
REDUCED RATES
TO CHICAGO AND THE
WORLD'S FAIR
Reduced rates to Chicago and return
from stations on the line of the Illinois
Central Railroad during the World's
Fair season;" tickets good to return
until November 15th, 1893. Remem-
ber that the Central Route is the
ONLY RAILROAD FROM THE SOUTH
whose trains enter Chicago without
transfer or detour
IN FULL VIEW OFTHE
EXPOSITION BUILDINGS
and make
Etagtalar Stops
lAt The WORLD'S FAIR GATES. ,
(World's Fair station-Midway Plaisance)
, For further particulars, tickets, etc.,
call on or address your local, or nearest
T. C. railroad ticket agent:
II. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago,
Scientific American
Agency for
CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS,
OESichl PATENTS.
COPYRICHTS,
For information and free Handbook writs to
MUSS A co, 1361 aaoow.sr, Mov your.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in Ameriol.
Every patent taken out by U9 ie brought before
the path. by *notice given free of charge in the
ffricutific American
1;'ogr.t egrclnuniliTla_x GlrluaZatr. VoP".teitlutg?nt,
man ehoula be Inthout It. Weekly 53.00
itan Slap am irviatteo. jddrefie.5.411Nfi 
yorE city.
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Miss. Valley
—
Louisville, Evansville, Cincin
And all points East. :t
—TO---
Memphis, Ylekaintrg, N. Oi leatiS
And all points South. -
—TO—
ST. LOU/S, CAIRO, CNC
And all points North & West.,
Connecting at Memphis
through trains to all
points in
Arkansas and Tex
Rates, tickets and all info
, will furnished. .on appli.
your nearest ticket ag
L F. DAY, T. B.
Traffic Mau. Ass't
LOUISVILIA
oi
te.
HE TRIBUNE.
1•1113H11 El, EVERY WEDNESDAY.
2. tiMON, Editor & Proprietor
One year advance), - 1.00
81% months, -----.50
Three months, -----25
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We —a authorized to announce
THOS. G. JONES;
of Lyo county, a candidate for repre-
sentati e in the counties of Lyon and
Marsh 1, as the Republican nominee.
Rlectio gilt Tuesday in November.
We a
•
authorized to announce
W. 0. HOLLAND,
of 51 all county,a candidate for
State ator in the . Second senatorial
district 'composed of the counties of
Ballar. Carlisle, McCracken and Mar-
shall, bject to any action the Demo-
cratic ty may take in the matter.
We e authorizml to arounee
JOHN W. OGI VIE,
of McS acken county, m candidate for
State Scoatbr from the cOunties of Bal-
lard, C.r1iale, Marshall and McCracken,
subjec to the action of the Democratic
party.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES
_
OR IREPREANTATIVE,
E. BARRY.
WL D. EVENING, OCT. 18.
THE LEOL•1...ITII'L' OUTLOOK.
Thei legislative race in the coun-
ties o Marbal1 and Lion is now
in go44 shape and will result sat-
isfact to the democrats if they
go ou ; oithe election and vote as
it is thetr duty to vote. If the
demo rabi will be trae to our
floini4e he will get more votes
than laham and Jones both corn-
bined Two years agq these same
partis had nominees in the, field
for g4irnor and a full vote was
polle .! The democrats polled 640
in Lynn and 849 in this county,
making a total of 1,489 in both
counties. The peoples' party polle
in Lyon county 84 votes and in
Marshall 586, making a total of
670 votes in both counties. The
repubtlinanagot 367 votes in Lyon
and 244 in this county, giving them
a total Vote of 611, which added
to the vote received by the peo-
ples' party would make 1,281 votes,
they bqth receiving 208 votes less
than were cast for the democratic
nominee. ; In that election the
peoples' party only received 59
votes more,than the republicans.
The result of the election, which
is soon to come off will show that
two-years have wrought a change
in the strength of the two parties.
Barry, the democratic nominee,
will receive more votes than Gra-
ham and Jones both, -While Jones
will heat Grahame a very nice ma-
jority. There is not much differ.
ence in the strength of the repub-
lican and peoples' party in this
legislative district, but the peoples'
party is not now as strong as it
was two years ago, consequently
the republican party will cast more
votes at the November election
than the peoples' party. The
democratic party is gaining
strength in these two counties all
the time; the republicans are about
holding their own, while the peo-
ples' party is gradually falling by
its own weight, so many of its
members getting back into their
old parties.
Livingston county court claims
allowed J. L. Akell $500 for his
services as road commissioner,
$27 as poor house commissioner,
*500 official salary as county judge
and $75 as bridge commissioner.
J. C. Hodge county attorney *500,
and C. L. Washburn county super-
intendent $500. $1.50 was fixed
as poll tax and 25c on the $100 for
county purposes, which when col-
lected will leave a surplus in the
treasury of *3,587.76. Good for
Livingston.
Only a short time ago Mr. Gra-
ham, the nominee of the peoples'
party, 'could not make a speech
without dwelling loud and long
on the beautieS of the sub-treasury;
where is he now? He never men-
tions it; why, because it is unpop-
ular in; hie own party, and is bit-
terly opposed by all other parties.
It is a ;wild delusive scheme with
no good in it, and impracticable
front all MandPoints in political
econotpy.
Will the people vote for a man
that once belonged to the demo.
cmtic party and left it, and has
beet lighting conventions, and
then went into one and accepted
the nomination.
Speaker Moore of the last legis-
ikature was beaten for state senator
, J885 votes in his own county last
Monday.
SonateeBlackburn has killed
the coned that laid the golden egg
she is concerned.
1 political party 670 strong met
in mass conveation at Birmingham
and only 62 voted for a nomina-
tion.
Mr. Graham can't hide the poli-
cy of his party by talking of the
difference between a page and a
messenger.
Will Mr. Graham argue for the
sub treasury in his campaign? No,
indeed! it's a dal issue; it died of
its own weight.
The- administration will repeal
the Sherman law, or the blame
must rest with the obstructionists,
where it properly belongs.
The man that rwilt fight conven-
tions today and accept a nomina-
tion tomorrow is too changeable
to be trusted to legislate for any
people.
How can Mr. Graham denounce
a democratic state government
and at the same time endorse our
,democratic governor? Wants to
catch "a gwin,e an' a comm'.
Just 1,022 vqted in a democratic
primary, 62 in the peoples' party
cotivention and 16 inn republican
convention. In which did the
voice of the masses speak out?
Two years ago the third party
was 670 strong in this legff3lat ive
district, yet only 62 met at
Birmingham and saw proper in a
convention to dictate to the other
600 who should be their nonfinee
Mr. Graham accepted this nomi
nation, notwithstanding he had
been making war on conventions
ever since he left the democratic
party.
Tito Easipart.Locsa,teci.
Since the depot was burned at
this place there has been an effort
on the part of a large majority of
the business men and tax-payers
to have the location of the new
depot changed from where the old
one was. There was no particular
objection to •the change at first,
ibut the subjeCt Was discused pro
and con until there were men on
both sides of the question. Supt.
Hills, who by the way is a modest
nice gentleman, and does not like
to displease anyone, came out to
settle the question, but things were
a little too warm for him to take
the responsibility of changing the
location of the depot in the face
of the opposition. Finally in
order to do away with any legal
technicalities that might arise,
Col. T. II. Puryear, Judge Barry
and W. J. Wilson were selected
to locate and name the place to
build it. ,They met last Friday
morning, and after a careful sur-
vey of the grounds, located it be-
tween Main and Puryear streets,
but in the northeast corner of the
block near the railroad. This will
bring the depot in less than one
square of the old Brieneburg
road, the very place for the con-
venience of the people and the
beauty of the town.
Since the people have learned
where the new depot is to be
built, almost to a man, they are
pleased with the location. This
we are more than glad to hear, be-
cause our town is too small foi
our people to be divided on such
important local matters. The
trustees have taken North Benton
into the city, and in less than, 80
days they will have streets in that
part of the city graded and graV-
eled, the work on the new depot
will have been begun, and the new
mill under good headway, then
that part of Benton will begin to
bloom and blossom as the rose.
VW ill Enjoin.
The court of claims at its last
session allowed $46 out of the
railroad tax of the Benton district
to pay for surveying the south and
west boundary line of said district.
This the court had no right to, do,
as the tax is for a specific purpose
and the court has no power to ap-
propriate it for anything 'other
than to pay the debt and interest
of the bonds of the district. Un-
less the court can, at its next ses-
sion, show the law for such action
the expenses of the survey will
have to be paid out of the county
levy. The sheriff has been noti.
fled not to pay the allowance until
the next session of the court of
claims, when it can do as it pleases
—pay it out of county, levy.
The Fall
The fall season with its cold
winds and. damp days brings
coughs and colds, which can be
cured by taking a few pellets of
Humphreys' Specific No 7. For
sale by all druggists, from Canada
to Cape Horn.
Caatart I-Icsaume Wawa.
Henry McGrigor; a young mar-
ed man, who resides only a short
'stance southwest of town, was
dieted two years ago for shoot-
g and killing Win Smith, a mi-
red man 'who chanced to be here
n that Christmas eve eight, was
ied in the circuit court last week
• voluntary manslaughter lind
ntenced to two years confine-
ent at hard labor in the state
enitentiary. -
On last Christmas eve, two years
go. Henry came to 'town and
lied up on whiskey until he be-
ame intoxicated. He had a pis-
01 in his pocket,' but notwith-
tending he wis noisey he was
volved in no trouble, but when
rk came, so the evidence goes,
e said be wanted to kill him a
coon" before he went home, and
idndt seemto care which. one it
Its. Finally he took out his
istol and, as he claims, fired it
cidentally and hit the colored
aft named Smith, from effects of
hick he died in a few days. The
ase has been continued from
me to time by his attorneys, and
etbitilluance was attempted at
his term , of the caurt, but the
udge said he must be tried, and
he motion for-a continuance was
romptly overruled. The defend-
nt was represented by Reed &
liver and Fisher & Bean, while
he commonwealth was cared for
y Mr. Bradshaw, J. G. Lovett
d County Attorney Heath. A
arge number of witnesses were
examined, and some able speeches
made on both sides. The case was
given to the jury and-it hung for
about 24 hours, but finally brought
in a Ver ict of two years in the
state p 'son. Now this young
man in st leave his family and
friends 411 because of two much
whiskey and pistols. He come
from a hly respected family, all
of who have the sympathy of
the community ba which they live.
-In the case of the commonwealth
against John Greenfield for haul-
ing a barrel of whiskey from here,
on Sunday, to Hardin, the court
assessed a fine of $7.50 against
him. john says he will haul no
more whiskey on Sunday. '
Willie Greenfield was fined $50
for giving whiskey, etc., to a minor,
but when the jury tame in and the
court asked,. "is that your verdict,
gentlemen?" some seemed to mur-
mur, but in a low tone 'of voice.
Ed Ozment was tried for breach
of the peace, but was readily ac-
quitted, and the boy walked away
a free man.
The ease of N F Lindsey charged
with horse-stealing, was continued
by the defendant until the next
term of the court.
Thomas Clark, who was indicted
at the last term of the court for
swearing falsely in the Gardner
trial, failed to appear when his
case was called and his bond of
$500 was declared forfeited and an
alias bench warrant issued for him
and a summon for his bondsmen,
,Mr. E B Clark and A F Clark,
the first his father and the latter
his brother.
Buck Boren, charged and indict-
ed for carrying on his person a
concealed deadly weapon, appear-
ed before the court through his
counsel and had his case continued
until next term.
Ex-town Marshal Sear Pasteur's
case for assault and battery was
filed away with leave to re-docket
at any time.
The case against Morgan Wil-
1Mms for using insulting language,
etc., was continued until nett term.
Robert Larimore was fined $20
for gaming and one cent for breach
of the peace.
Evan Youngblood was indicted
for malicious cutting at the last
term of the court. The case was
-called Monday but was continued
until next term.
J. H. Crosby was tried for not
working the road as its overseer
but was acquitted.
The following persons were di.
vorced Monday: Nannie Abanathy
vs Robt Abanathy; S T E Thweatt
vs H L Thweatt; J S Young vs
Linnie young; Ella Warfield vs
Sam Warfleld.
The grand Jury did a good week's
work last week, and are still at
work.
W. F. Bradshaw is getting to be
a close commonwealth's attorney.
Ile is mightily in the boys' way.
The Way to fileoleot the Juries.
The sheriff has selected the
juri?.s his last time. The new jury
law makes it the duty of three
jury conimissioners to select 500
names of good men and house
keepers and put ttient in a re-
volving drum prepared. for that
purpose, and . the first twelve
names drawn therefrom will com-
pose the grand jury, and I he next
24 names the petal jury. When
court comes on anti the regular
panel is exausted in a case, then
the dram 1.3 turned again, the
jury made np of names taken from
it, and so on until all of the names
are taketi out.. The Arum is not
likely to be emws in I tl.tati.y like
this in I wenty years. This is
good law a.al will give es, ne .1
Satisfaction to everybody.
Hicalcisaarza
— 
/
The above ;county Ja1s a popula-
tion of the fauna as; our county.
Its court of &sites vtas in session
last, week and flowed the 'county
judge $700, outity attorney $700,
county; porintendeut $689.70,
and els allowed the physicians
titat county $762,10 for thei,
services in -attending to the
paupers. This is a big price for
pauper practice, or at least our
court would think so if such a bill
were presented. We publish these
items to show our people that we
have as economical fiscal court as
any in the state. Every now and
then we can hear our magistrates
accused of extravagance, but
such charges are unttim. Whey
may get wrong, hat not extrava-
gant.
Caallolaraw,Cio. Mews.
The city council .of Murray has
at last got a move on it and has
passed an act proposing to extend
the corporate limits of the town
far enough to make the town about
one mile square. This is a move
in the right direction, and if the
proposed addition becomes a part
of the city, it will do more to
make the town- grow and put on
the airs of a city than anything
else they can do. The town of
Murray is and has been of suffi-
cient importance for a long time
to have the limits extended, and
now since the town is out of debt
there will never be a better and
more satisfactory time to do the
work than now. Our town trus-
tees baize brought all of North
Benton in to town and not an
objection was raised by anyone
in or out of the original town,
limits. A town will never grow
or amount to anything as long as
the boundary line is so small.
The sheriff; of Calloway county
failed to do his duty in taking the
necessary steps to hold the elec-
tion in order that a vote might be
taken at the coming November
election as to whether the people
of the county-Would vote $25,000
to build a new court house, and
the Ledger proceeds to give the
dilatory official a gentle roasting.
The Calloway fiscal court failed
to meet on the first Tuesday in
October as 'the new law directs.
The members of that court should
read up on the law and not be so
far behind in attending to their
official county business.
L. Y. Woodruff and a gentleman
by the name of Nesbit, of Union
City, Tenn., are preparing to put
up a planing mill near the Murray
depot, 80 says the Ledger.
Murray Ledger: Doubtless there
are not many citizens of Calloway
county aware where the lime that
was used in building Calloway's
present court house, 50 years ago,
came from, and how it was deliv-
ered here. The .other day while
in Marshall county we came across
Mr. M. H. Goheen, a citizen of the
vicinity oil Olive, who gave us a
bit of histbry that we bad never
before knoWn, and we have con-
cluded to give it to our readers,
that probably not many of them
are aware of it, either. Mr. Go-
heen says the lime used in the
building of said court house was
burned at the foot of the hill this
side of Birmingham, then a part of
Calloway, but now in Marshall
county. A gentleman by the name
of Thos. Dark was the party who
burned it and got it in readiness
to haul to Murray. Mr. Golieen is
the party who hauled it here. It
was measured in an old fashioned
bushel tub and dumped locate into
the wagon bed. An ox team was
used in bringing it to Murray, and
three days was required to make
the round trip from the lime kiln
to Murray. The lime cost 10c a
bushel at the kiln, and measured
as above stated, the wagon bed
holding 50 bushels. This is a bit
of history that doubtless nbt many,
inhabitants of the county know
anything about. In fact, we had
never thought of it until Mr. Go.
heen called our attention to it the
other day, .J
29 to 24.
There was a large crowd o eo-
pie out last Saturday to dimes
the game of base ball b ween the
Murray and Benton c bs, There'
Was of course inue interest man-
ifested by our pe sie for the local
club, and as tl game progressed
the interest creased until it was
at fever lies t at 'close of the
ninth it ng. The Murray club
was a am n victorious, but that club
is; Ali the assistance of two
.ifielg boys. just a little too
strong for our club; but notwith-
standing they were assisted by
the two eiack players of Mayfiefd,
the 'game waa a nice one and was
enjoyed by all who witnessed it.
The game led off very nicely, but
in the,third inning our club got
rattled and the Murray club ran
ahead 14 scores, but finally ;cooled
down, and at the beginning of the
eighth inning got onto Holcomb's
curves and batted him at their
will, and succeededin;getting nine
men acmes the home plate. ;The
ninth was equally as bad for the
Murray bOys, but they were too
far ahead to be caught. Score:'
Innings 1 2 d 4 5 16 7 8
Murray-3 0-.12 3 3 1 4 3 x--29
Benton —2 2 0 0 3 0 0 9 8-24
Umpires—Hesaelton and Stilley
Time—Two hours and fifty-five
minutes.
CAUGHT,ON THEYLY.
Obe Meloau—by the sheriff'.
A long fly from Murray bat—by
Clint Holland;. the first for Clint.
Otis Churchill's long hair—by
the chilly wintry 'winds. '
Lundy, Dale's activity—by our
knee-pants third baseman:
kcElnith's home-run—by a lot 
-V\T S 0 1\1-
of cord-wood, but the umpire saw
it different.
A Mayfield pitcher and 'catcher
—by the Murray club.
That Mayfield "rooster"—by the
"kids."
That case of cholera, that Clay
Lemon- couldn't catch—by Ocas
Martin, the 111trray tantalizer. .
STOVES! STOVES AND GRATES
If
Want
Come
To
Us
We Have a New- Liu. his; ;rieceived
Cook Stoves,
Heating Stoves.
Coal Stoves, or
Wood Stoves
And prices to Suit the Hard Times.
Coal Hods, Tongs and Shovels.
4W We will also handle Coal mild Axil] fie prepared to till orders aL
any time and in ally quantities to shit the, purchaser. All order a left
With us or T. E. Barnes shall have prompt attention- _
Fergerson & Rowe.
No. 119 West Main street, Reed Block, Benton, Kentucky
New Grocery.
1/47.17_
DEALER IN
Staple . alid Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him.
New Tin Shop.
UNCLE SAM
BUYS OF
STAHL & WARE
„„,
LOWEST PRICES,
Spot Cash
Reigns Supreme
It Don't Take
Close inspection
-TO FIND THE-
BARGAINS
STAHL & WARE'S.
319 Broadway,
PADUCAH, KY.
Ohnroh Dedication.
The Hardin Baptist church wil
be dedicated the 4th Sunday i
this month, Eld. Martin Ball to
preach the dedicatory sermon. 0
Sunday evening following the
same RD organization of the churn
will be effected at that place, an
the pastor has asked us to stat
that he would be glad if all wh
are contemplating uniting wit
the church would have their letter
ready for that occasion. Immedi-
ately following this, a protracted
meeting will be held, to continue
for a week or so.—Murray Ledger.
-
Will do all kinds tinware work, such as
repairing in every way. He makes
a specialty of putting, up gut-
tering and other work in
that line. See him.
SHOP • LOCATED NEAR THE' MILL.
Marshall County Seminary
NORNIRLOLLEGE:
Benton, Kentucky.
Fall Term will open August 7th, 189a, and Con-
tinue Twenty Weeks.
Liberal course in Languages, Mathematics, Sciences Book-keep-
ing, Vocal and Instrumental Music, Arts, Etc. Approved methods of
Instruction. Location desirable; buildings and • grounds ample;
teachers competent and experienced; discipline strict and expenses
light. The Principal has had along experience in College and Normal
work. We promise as Thorough work as any school in Jacksorea
Purchase.
For further information, address
J. P. BRANNOCK, A. K., Principal.
Ogg xh
HAVE YOU A MED FEELING
LITTLE UI: U APPE1ITE.
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTl-E GUARANTEED.
MANHOOD RESTORED! .77.:f.!`72,"7"r,FnMeCI.
guaranteed  suture at nervous disease...et. as Weak memory. ot Cells
Power. Headache, W skein' ness, Loss Manhood nightly Emiesione. Nervous-
near, all drain. and octetl power In Generative Organ, of either sex ego-rd
by over canton, youthful errors, excessive use of tobacco, opium iT stim-
ulants. which lead to Infirmity, Consumption or intanItyPati be carriel In
0,1 pocket. CI per box. • for 115. hi mall prepaid. WHO alga order we
,imcawrittenflaraateterore.r refund Oft looney. Bold ly all
'.Win., Ark forts, take mother. Write tor f rew Medical Boot sent ev;iiled
al II wrapper. Address NEIL E SEED CO.. Mabonle Temple, CHICAGO.
I. , by R. H. PTA end by J. It. Pruggiets.
•
USIWESS:
.1714E_ 6E3.
,ItiCOEPOO• ED..
The groat practi Illidness
Colleges. Theys• fa S px,,xport 4,, 
.;a4..x.
Enos Spencer, J. C uICC0 1,,
Louisville, Ky., OweiicLo..., or o-atia, Intl.
New Restaurant.
Mr. Clay Jeffrey has secured
the old Tribune office and refitted
and refurnished it up in first-class
style, suitable for a first-class eat-
ing place. He is now prepared to
feed his friends on fine dinners at
the low price of 25c. Call and
see him. 2t
We refund money in every In-
stance when Plantation chill and
fever cure fails. Sold by
R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
J. R Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chesnut, CIllbertsvtlle.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips. Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett. Briensburg. •
J M Tlehenor, Calvert City
A Oar Load of Safes.
T. E. Barnes is just in receipt of
a car load of safes which he is
selling at from $3.50 to $5,00 each.
Call and btiy you a safe. ,
Public Speaking.
T.he candidates for the legisla-
ture will address the people of
Marshall county at the folloWing
times and places:
Birmingham Sat Oct. 28
Union Ridge Mon 80
Hardin Toes 31
Harvey Wed Nov. 1
Oak •L I Thur ^ 2
Calverteity Fri " 3
Brieustairg 'Sat " 4
Benton Mon " 6
Speaking to begin at 1 o'clock
p. m.. Everybody invited to coma
out and bear them
We would. not urge- an arliele
withodt merit. We ..urge and
guarantee Platitatiou 'chill. cure.
Sold by
R H Starks. Benton.
Barry & Stepens, Beuton.
J R Lemon, Benton.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville,
J A Jones
' 
Gilbert/Mlle.
W Starks & Cot,'Hardin. -
J H Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J H Ham, Handet.
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
et'
•
.r;r- CHICACIO
via the LAKES.
The ,reateet tel to the greatrat Fair on Earth aid
OVT"Ir"d DETROIT to CHICAGO.=1 ea r e.
rat !Were steamers oo the Lakes. Metnreeque men.
cry rerortr:m.(rom.Chicago direct all rail; or you
r...
 gaI.,...atle. gno,,rdall and von .vtlai the Lakie4 old4
ins a 011 ch ie.* irtZaalrip' 'ras'ireqgess Ass:
PI stal 1151 BO (via Toiedo and Boat 30c um leas).Fo turlheil Mr rmattmine to rate, from other point.
60 h. i'• Lk E aloOrm, oaken, C. HAD. R. B.rettgrios incr. f.;.(1c,,:101....1i :reck, (). P. AT. Agt.,
htfILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T & R R.
• SOUTH BOUND.
No. 51 N9.53
4. Thfo Passenger. Itccono
Ly Pahteah 8:30 am 410 pm
nton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
M rray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
Paris 10:45 am 7:55 pm
II It Junction 11:53 am No. 66
follow Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
1.i xington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
PcyrYville Ar 9:00 pin
No. 55
Accom.
.13( kson 2:55 pm , 6:30 am
r. Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH B&UND.
No. 52 No. 56
Thro Passenger. Accom.
1, Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm
ackSon 2104 pm Ar 8:15 plot
No. 65
Accom
PerrVville 7:00 am
Lexington 3:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
follow' Rock 4:41 pm No. 54
I R gunction 4:56 pm Accom
Paris 6:13 pm 6:40 am
;Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
'Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
.All trams run daily.
Di; ect connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Bock Junction with N. C. dt-St L
At Paris with L. & N. At Paducah with
, N. N. sM. V. and St L& P.
, A. J. Wilma, A. G. P. A.
, Si tows & Paducoh Ry
, (Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
LS% I•Padlutah 1.11:10 am .1.4:20 pmMetropolis 12:01 pm 5:15 pmParlor City *1:25 pin 6:30 pm
Creal Springs 1:42 pm 
A6:40 pm
L 6:30 am
CarbOndale 2:50 pm 17:40 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:15 am
Ar. Ea4t St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Lo.iis 6:50 put 11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
SL Louis f7:50 am :4:25 pm
East t3t Louis 8:05 am 4:45 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:25 pm
A8:50 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am L 6:40 am
CreallSpriugs 7:42 am
Parkiir City *1:25 pm 8:15 am
Metrdpolis 2:35 pm 9:17 am
Ar. athicah 3:30 pm 10:10 am
Daily. /Haiti except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
T is is the shortest, quickest and
che peat route to all points northeast,
norh, northwest and west. Passengers
leanjing Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Lo at 6:50 p.m. Corresponding time
to all other points. • For further infor-
mat on cap on or address C. C. McCarty
-eon ern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. ary, 'general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Mn.
---s---
Ccsaittaiszedi.
— 
.
,
The examining trial of *may
Gilbert was called last Sattirday,
wherein he was 'charged with the
murder of offieer Cal Smith, but
the commonwealth was not ready
for trial and by agreement of
counsel the case was continued
, until today week, which will be
the!-25th of this mouth. Then the
eas . will either be tried or the
elef nee will wave an examination
and await the action of the grand
jury. County Attorney Floneer
and Maj. Josiah Harris will repre-
sent the commonwealth, while
Col. Thos. E. Moss, Rhey Boyd
and W. M. Reed will conduct the
fight for the defendant. There is
much interest manifested in the
case and not a point will be
negleclel by the attorneys or
either side. but every inch of
ground will he contended for from
the beginning, of the trial to its
Old .
saiirwayor Nessisigirsess.
Our county surveyor, Mr.
-
Hampton Perry, was summoned
by Sheriff Starks on the grand
jury but Mr. Perry being a civil
officer of course conld uot (terve,
but when he came te town on
Monday morning he appeared be-
fore his honor Judge Dupriest,
and presented his resignation as
surveyor, which was accepted. It
was by this action of Mr. Perry
that the county lost its surveyor,
bat the court gained a good grand
jurytnap. Mr. Sears, who has
done moat of theavork during Mr.
Perry 's term of office, probably
will now be a candidate for this
- office.
Any one purchasing $1.50 worth
of par Plantation remedies is en-
titled to the Memphis Appeal-
„EivOlance, weekly, until January 1
1894; or $1.00, retail, the Memphis
Scimitar, weekly, for same length
of time. These remedies are
guaranteed to cure, or money re-
funded by merchant of whom
purthased. Sold by
R. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
J. M. Tichenor, Calvert City.
SOP CAROM, • Tonic for Womeo
HERE AND THERE
Ripaiti ',Lutes cure colic.
Go to 4ole,s grocery.
•PlentylieW corn in the count
Dr. Edwards, the occulist, is
Paducah.
2500 pounds white lead
Lemon's.
The grand jury was kept ,pret
husy last week.
T J Strow & Sons will sell y
a good fur hat for *1.
W. E. Curd was in the city ye
terday.
Bud Filb,eck was in town M
day. .
. Jesse Lindsey 'was in the ei
yesterday.
New lot of Fancy Candiea
Cole's. .
The grading on Puryear at
is now going on. •
W. R. Fields of Sharpe US
the city Monday night
All in a rush to get their ne
Fall hats at Mrs Hamilton's.
Fresfi lot of pickles, kra
cheese, mackerel, etc., at Cole's.
.P:11 out for the association'
morrow at New Harmony:
sips BLACK•BRAI/ONT tea hares Constipation.
You can-buy most anything i
the grocery line at Cole's grocei
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bondura tt
were in the city shopping a fe
days ago.
Remember the new stock f
fancy millinery at M
Love's emporium Birmingham.
T J Strow & Sons will fsell you
a good Gaiter shoe for $1.2
worth $1.50.
Supt. Hills, of the P. T. &
railroad, spent a few days in t
city last week attending court
_
Potatoes, cabbage, ouion
turnips and fresh meat at Cole s
grocery.
_
LADIBS—New goods at M
Hamilton's. Call and she w
take pleasure in showing you h
new goods.
We understand that J. 4.
Letnonds of Wolf's Byou will so n
move with his family to a far
near Gilbertsville.
1
Dr. Edwards has cured mo e
bad cases of sore eyes in this pat
of the county than all other mei
combined, in the same length df
time.
When in the city don.% fail o
take a look at our big sign on tlte
new fence around the jail. Its a
dandy, and don't you forget it.
Miss Ruth Hamilton has
turned with a beautiful line ne
fall millinery goods. Don't fail to
call and see them. .
Mr. Graham, the people's park
nominee, fought conventions and
caucuses, yet he went into one in
order to get the nomination.
Shilob'a cure, the great cough
and croup cure, is tor sale by uls.
PcielliSt size containing twenty-five
doses, only 25 cents. Children
love it. Sold at Lemon's drug
store.
Talk about rings and cliques
controlling conventions; they did
a slick job when only 62 met and
nominated Mr. Graham.
itipans Ta_bules prolong lire.
The friends of Levi Brien are
urging him to run for sheriff next
year. He has not yet decided
whether he will enter the field or
not.
T J Strow & Sons have twenty
different styles of Men's Double-
Breasted Sack suits at $10 a suit.
These goods are really worth
$12.50 per suit.
Just 62 men nominated Graham
1022 nominated Barry, 16 nomi-
nated Jones. Then in whose nomi-
nation was the voice of the people
heardi
Banks fail and there are panics
to the right and left of us, but
the "old reliable” continues to poy
her claims. You need a life policy
payable instantly without con-
ditions in case of death. Better
see Geo. W. Oliver about this.
The candidates for the legisla-
ture will begin a list of. appoint-
ments at Eddyville on Monday
Oct., 23, and will close their
campaign at Benton on Novemher
the 6th.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Lgyapeploa.
Mr. Graham once favored On-
ventions, then he opposed them;
then he went into one, was no i-
nated for the legislature by o e,
he readily accepted the emjjty
honor and is now the child of One
of these conventions.
The city dads are putting a vory
superior quality of red gravel on
the streets now, which they get
just to the right of the road out
south-west of town.
sateest„  me OF CORN' for L.a.tlr diseases
Bro. Wallace preached here last
Sunday to a good sized audience
on the usnb.jecl of - modern eatuctifi-
catfon. He preached an able and
•
entertaining sermon on that sub-
jea-in which, he took occasion to
show the falacy and intscriptural-
nese of the modern idea of sinless
perfection. . He is not much in
lac with sanctification as taught
by some,
Have you tried Plantation liver
pills far habitual Constipation!
They are Perfectly delightful and
a sure cure. Price 25cts. sold 'by
R H Starks, Benton
Barry & Steohena, Renton
J R Lemon, Benton ,
M L Chestont, Gilbertsville
J. A- Jones, Githertsville
J W Starks & CO, Hardin
H Phillips,-Iola •
Beeves & Parrish, Iota
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett. Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
How is it that Grant county
with about the.. same population
as this county pays her county
judge $700 and county sup,erinten-
dent $914 while ours only get *500
and $480 respectfally1 That same
county the other day appropriated
$200 to supplement the common-
wealth -attorney's salary. It would
be a long time before this county
would do such thing.
There ia nothing FA) essecti,„ iii
driving. away chills and fever, bil-
ions and typhoid fever and all Ma-
larial diseases, often contracted
ivhile Ii vitig oir trevelingpin a 11173111-
riot distrie; with impure. gluey or
air, as ; Ito 1100 of ut little avrtneluer
in every driuk of water you take.
It will drive out disease.
. •
M. L• Chestnut, a merchant *of
Gilbertsville, is an applicant for
the ppst office at that place against
Mis. Bettie Waller the present
encumbent.- They are both demo-
crats and the party at. that place
should not split up on who should
have it because there ate not any
too many in that part of the coun-
ty. any way.
Itip.).„-: 'mimics icire tothgest-o.,.
The twenty-third annual session
of the Blood River Association
will be held with New Hfrmony
church, six miles west of Benton
beginning to-day and continuing
four days. There will be many
persons from this part of the
bounty attend. •
Captain Sweeney, U S A San
Diego, Cal., says: Shiloh's catarrh
remedy is the first me/twine I have
ever found that would do me any
gaisd. Price 50 cents. Sold at
Lemon's drug store
The Baptist association begins
to day at New Harmony church
between here and Symsonia.• Lots
of our citizens are going. The
association will last four days aul
a big time the members will enjoy
These are enjoyable meetings and
none go •there who go away
sorrowing. •
Why pay $1.00 for a chill burs
when you can buy Plantation
chill cure of us at 50c. Sold by
R. H. Starks, Benton. •
Barry & Stephens. Benton.
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks, & Go, Hardin.
J. H. Phillips, Iola. s
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
Miss Mussall in Heary county,
Tennessee, jumped from a passen-
ger train and sprained her ` ankle.
She sued the P. T.It A., railroad
company, and in the circuit court
at Paris a few days ago, she was
awarded $1,500 damages. Her
ankle was quite valuable.
Wesley Cole will soon be the
most popular groceryman that has
ever been in business here. He
is clever, polite and sells goods
cheap.
Mr. John Stringer, of Hardin
was a faithful attendant at court
last week, but John behoved him-
self so well that we can not make
any complaint at him.
Mrs Hamilton has had her mil-
linery store repainted and fixed
up in elegant style, and now it is
a pleasure to visit it.
T J Strow & Sons have just re-
ceived 100 child's suits, sizes four
to 13 Yrears, which they are selling
at $1  to $6.
Mr. Frank Eley will soon have
a new office completed just this
side of Mrs. Hamilton's. We are
not informed who will occupy it,
Ripans Tabules cure b. iicimis
Dr. Edwards, the great eye
doctor at Paducah, is getting all
the business now from this part
of the county.
Felix Duvall andFrank Jenk-
ings two prominent Citizens of
Gilbertsville were in the city at
court last week.
17 pound bucket of jelly for
85 cents at Cole's grocery.
- 
\ip_tasscilotukti.
The grand jury yesterday even-
ing indicted James L. Curd for the
seduction of Miss Amanda Brewer.
It will be remembered that he
was held over-in a $500 bond after
several days examining trial some
time since. This is another step
in the case. •
..s, : • I. o sour stonlach
Dr. J. M. Mooney Was in the
city yesterday.
2500 pounds of white lead at
Lemon's from 412; to di cents per
pound. •
The democrats are an falling in-
to line and will give Judge Barry
a solid vote at the election:
The mayor's race in Paducah is
now wartning up, and we will
wager a ginger cake Ahat we can
name the lucky man.
IlleEL WEE'S WISE OF CAROU1 foe Weak Nerves.
Mrs. S. J. Kerby of Massac,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
H. M. Heath, this week. Her son
Master Fred, is with her. She
will remain about ten days.
Jewelry. .
Barnes hat+ a new lot of tine
jewelry. Ear drops. pins, watches
and ehaine. Call and esti/Mee it.
' -----
S. S. Cope, a prominent re-
publican, was in the city Monday
andahinksthat Mr. Jones will poll
a large republican vote at the
November election.
The many truthful testimonials
in behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla
prove that Hood's cures, even
when all others fail. Try it now.
Bro. Hill is now in the midst of
a successful protracted meeting at
Union Hill. It begun last Sunday
and so far eight persona have beer(
baptized..
White lead can be bought
cheaper'at Lemon's than any place
this side of St. Lotus.
Louis Green, a big farmer of
Ballard county and a former citi-
zen of this County, spent several
days arum* friei ds in this county
this week.
Stabama Smith of Gilbeirtsville
was married last Sundoy to Mrs.
Owens a very estimableqady. We
wish4hem much plettsureln their
declining years.
With North Benton in town,
with new depot-on Puryear street,
with new, graveled atreets, with a
new roller ' mill and four new
restaurants Benton is certainly in
the "swim."
-
Ladies
You ought to see Mrs. Hamilton's
new stock of millinery goods just
received. She is bound to haVe
a goon trade this season, if neat,
well finished work and low prices
will brieg it.
The following persons were
registered. at the Stilley Hotel:
John W. Baker, John G. Miller,
B. C. Fields, Paducah; Thos. P.
Cook, Murray; C. D. Bowen,
Louisville; C. W. Atkins, Cross:
land. -
PAcElree's Wine of Cardut
and TI4EDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Bre*er's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Bro. William Irvan, of Wades-
boro, was in the city Monday and
brought the gladsome news that
a large tabernacle would soon be
erected near his home, where the
great revivalist Win Evans, would
hold big meetings each year.
The Amanda Brewer damage
suit of $5,000 against Jim Curd
was dissmissed Monday without
prejudice, which now leaves only
tine damage suit against Cod now
in court and that is the one
brought against Curd by W. J.
Brewer himself.
Mr. B. R. BUrkley, of Elva is
doing some excellent painting
down in the west part of the
county. He has recently painted
the residence of-W. S. Griffith
and it is a daisy. He is one of
the best house painters in the
county and gives perfect satisfac-
tion wherever lie works.
On the fourth Sunday in October
1-will preach the funerals of Wm.
Bohannon and wife, also that of
Loyd Rudd, at New Hope. On
the fifth Sunday in October the
protracted meeting will commence
at Oak Level. On the first Sun-
day in November I will preach
the funeral of Sister Ida Suther-
land at New Hope. J. S. Carl,
Pastor.
Joe Smith was tried here last
week for a breach of the peace,
in which he and others were in a
regular knock down, and was ac-
quitted by the jury. Joe says he
has been tried so many times and
always found guilty that he really
appreciates the profound wisdom
of the jury that cleared him.
Ripens Tabeles :elieve
The Last Call.
' To the tax-payers who have
failed to pay their taxes: I or one
of my deputies will. nuset you at
the following time@ and-places:
Iola Monday Oct 23
Oak Level Tuesday " 24
Harvey Wednesday " 25
Magness Thursday "26
Glade Friday
Olive Saturday
Palma Monday " 23
Sharpe Tuesday " 24
Calvert City Wednesday " 25
Gilbertsville Thursday " ,26 •
Briensburg Friday "
Birmingham Saturday " 28
Unicin Ridge Monday " 30
Hardin 'Tuesday " 31
You will please meet us at the
above places and pay your taxes.
6 per cent will be added on No-
vember the 1st and we will be
compelled under the new revenue
low to levy and sell property for
taxes after Nov., 1st, please take
notice of the above and govern
yourselves accordingly.
Respt,
C. B. STAUXS, Sheriff.
Church Notices. '
Methodist church, Benton, next
Saturday and Sunday, Oct., 21st
and 22nd the. 4t4 quarterly meet-
ing for 13enton, Dexter and Hardin
churches will be held at Benton.
Preaching by Rev. Wnt A. Free-
man Saturday tuornieg and -night
and Sunday morning and night.
Saturday 2 o'clock p. mit. busi-
ness meeting.'
Sunday 11:45 a. at. sacrionent of
the Lord's *nipper.
The quarterly meeting will be
pretracted from text Sunday on
through the week. All cordially
invited. •
lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain in the
side, dizziness, lose of appetite,
constipation and all liver sod
urinary troubles.
Lightning Cough Drops
Wiil cure con his, croup, whoop-
ing con h, boareeuess, brotickitia,
sore throat. aud will relieve can-
sumptiont
.Lightning Het Drops
Will cure neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains, barns, braise,
cramps, colic and all, painful aft+.
tione. A Sure cure for die/Th(6a
or summer complaint.
Lightning iVorm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Cures worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits
Ligittning Vegetable Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
stcmaeh, biliousness, etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, scrofhla, and all
skin and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock.
Try them.
All the Liglitning-Rentedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by IL H. Starks.
:sets,
T. F. CASON, Pastor. miits.,aas
ctsooper notUe.
North Benton Club Meeting. One cent n does.
At a meeting of the North Ben- alESAT C
OMM 13 prompt y 
semit others fad. COnEtts, Croup, Or.ro
ton club, held in the center of I Throat,
 Hoer fleas. VP:moping Cough and
Asthma._ For Conasmp,tma it hog no rival-
Main street, in front of Dr. Hall's I taken In wiliZignis
r::: von
residence, at the hour of midnight ramogls'esitnyOBAkA 
or 
AShatk
last Monday night, the following
preamble and resolutions were
offered, read and unanimously
adopted:
Whereas, North Benton is now on a
boom and that the attention of the peo-
ple is directed to it from all parts of the
country, and
Whereas, The people living in that
part of town are proud and ambitions
and dislike to hear any man, woman,
child or piece of property criticised or
talked about; therefore be it
Resolved, That we pray, petition and
humbly beg that Judge Barry remove
'or cause to be removed his old dilapi-
dated stable which now occupies the
corner of Main and Fourth streets,
which is now and has been for a long
time the great eye-sore of said streets.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be (tarnished the Benton Tribune
for publication.
Signed by the
UONNITTEE ON HESOLUTIONS.
Oct. 17, 1893.
'-Plantation chill cure is guaran-
teed. If it'don't cure go and get
your money back. Ask your
merchants about it. Price 50cte.
Sold 
by Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon, Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilberteville
J A. Jones, Gilbertsville
J W. Starke & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
LJ Gossett, Briensbarg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
Beady for the Depot.
Fifty feet of ground has been
secured along the right of way.
from Main to Puryear street and
the location of the new depot
agreed upon, and the trustees have
added north Benton to the city
and are now grading and graveling
the streets in that part of town,
and now the railroad company
should go to work and bind the
depot. The nights are getting
cold and disigreable, with winter
only a short distance before us,
and it is , now the duty of the
company to protect the people
and freight from the cold wintry
blasts. There should be no delay
about this building. The tax was-
levied and the citizens have done
their duty and the company should
do its duty.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
The citizens in and about
Gilbertsville are making an effort
to have a change made in the post
office at that place. They do not
object to Mrs. Waller, but the
rank politics and infidelity of her
husband is seriously objected to
by the patrons of the office. We
have often heir' d of a persons
politics being objected to but this
is the first time the assistant's infi-
delity was cause for the removal
of the postmaster, but these are
times in which a person to be
postmaster must be straight in
both religion and politics.
New Cloaks.
Call at Barnes' big dry goods
store mid examine his new stock
of Ladies' mid Misses' cloaked
They are new and stylish and can
be bought for lets money than
they can be bought in Paducah.
H ILO H'S CATARRH
REMEDY.
13aveyiitIAtAnrhi This remetizirluraram
teed to gum You. PAO% 50 eta.
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
Plantation chill cure stops chills
stops 'em quick, and they never
come back. If you don't believe
It, by it. If it don't stop .'em ask
for your money back, you'll get it.
Price 50 cents. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton •
J R Lemon, Benton
M L Chestnnt, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
W Starks & Co., Hardin BOST 0 liteSTIT
T. Mr 4Calrfr.
J H Phillips, Iola ,
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensbarg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
,'r".
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BAD BLOOD'
Pimples on the /ace
Frocking Ont;
Skin 'Pralines;
Little 84ra Ht Skis ;
Boils; Blotches
Cold Bad Breath'
flen Month or Lips
77;4= IlIaer
MOTU ACKER'S
EIMOD ELIXIR
w y? L 0 OD
W'e"needrnot tett you that jou require • aol
mad:clog, to ensure freedom from tl  arlierter
r..et• srs
onTy known= e that will thorouoh 'era
from the er.ara. oc, ir
wilts ts 11(t0LL(....
Co..'' on Week Amor York CO4 
Sold by lit.,Fk Starks,
•ve
stet;
ORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
IA3n Lucas' a son of 
Mr.
 VEFMIFUGE
• A Separation.
John W. Kinney, of this place, has
left his wife and gone to Texas, so
the report goes. He has been
living a few miles southwest of
town for some time, giving most
of his time to buying and selling
stock with Will Cole as his
partner. About last Thursday he
went to Paducah with a lot of
symk, where be sold them and
borrowed and colleeted other
sums of money and then wrote
his wife that he had been druidi
and gambled away his money and
did not feel like coming back
home and facing his family, and he
concluded to go to Texas. Ile
left several persons to sorrow
v:
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
-EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLI) EVERY
hawed by VIIIIIIM41 niD/r.:NS tO., ErT. LOU..
.1 PROFESSIONAL.
ll M. HEATH
- 'COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT -LAW;
. BENTON. KY
Will practice Mall (ht. courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to colleotions.
over what they now consider bad --
debts. It is said he left Will Cole i
in the "soup" for about $400 and
his father-in-law and J. W. Cole
for $75. He left a wife and one
child to either rejoice or sorrow
over his departure, but she did
not know of his leaving.
Is your life worth 50 cents.
Dumb Chill; Ague; Congestive
Chill; Death. This is the evolu-
tion of that malarial chilly sensa-
tion. Stop it in time. Plantation
you nothing. Sold by
chill cure will do it, or it will cost R d oi
R H Storks, Benton ,
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilberteville
J W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert Cit.
isner a
--LAWYERS-
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• AGENTS - t•
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
" Office Over Batik of Benton,
BUXTON. - KENTUCKY.
..
Uncle Niok Finley Oes.d.
Last Thursday at the residence
of General Harrison, near Hardin
Uncle Nick Finley died of the
infirmities of old age. He, haul
not been well for a long time. He
was about 83 years old. He many
years ago, came from Lebanon,
Ky. lie a good citizen and
highly connected and respected!
miliinery! Mufflers"!
Conic and see our fall and
winter styles of hats, bounets,
tocines, plaques, adore, children's
head wear. etc., at the very lowest
cash prices. Thanking our friends
for past custom, we earnestly
solicit your future trade.
'Leapt,
MRs. W. B. fismiVroa.
co
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
I \ TON. MARSH 3LL CO. KF ‘11 Can
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - - Law,
Benton. Ky.
-- —
Will plactice in all the courts
of the county and district
Office up-stairs overStarks' drugst..1, .
Surgeon Dentist,
PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
Dental rooms corner Broadway
and Second street, nrsstairs.
Notice.
Parties knowing themselves in-
debted to Dr. W. S. Stone will
please eome forward at once and
settle their account and save
further cost :wad trouble. .
W. S. ST0NE•
Court of Claims. ,
HI Ky., Oct. 3, 1893.
At a 1..gu,ar term of the Mar-
shall county court of claims began
and held at the court house in
BIto1l, Ky., present and presiding
Hon J J Dupriest, judge; also
present the ffillowing justices, to.
wit: H C Thompson, S S CoPe,
EM Pace, W M Reeder, G W
Feezor, L Cole, K F Pember, M
G Nelson, S A Whale, H C Has-
tin, Ben Houston, A Smith, Glover
Washburn, F A Arent and D W
Larrett. •
Ordered that C H Starks sheriff
and collector of the county levy
for.the year 1894, pay therefrom
as follows, to-wit:
To H C Thompson, work on
Goheen bridge $ 13 45
Elizabeth Carper, assignee
of W N Copeland . 10 00
J M Ellison, work on bridge
near said Ellison's 5 83
W Starks, pauper coffin
and clothing 10 95
J R, Lemon, school books
furnished, etc
.R W Starks, school books
Barry & Stephens, nails fur
Dr .1 B Wilson, .medical at-
tention to pauper 13 25
J .1 Jones, assignee of H S
• Rosa leveeing, etc 122 50
J C Li deey, work on bridge 4 00
Lee Cc$x,.school books, etc 7 25
S S C , repairing Chairs 1 50
H eath, traveling ex-
pen as to Graves county 7 25
J E C e, assignee of G A
Walter building bridge 11 75
S A Wi4le, rep culvert &c 17 50
S P Starks, as'nee 3 F Go-
been, Work on Goheen bde 19 72
Same, RV J Storks 16 50
Same, 1 Dunn build'g cid 20 00
Same, W R Henson build'g -
bridge Fair Dealing road 22 60
' Same, t ert Catlett levee'g 28 50
Same, Lamb leveeing 19 50
Same, Sane rep bridge 15 00
W N McKendree, leveeing
in Hultn lane 19 00
W M Gofld, assignee J J '
Timmons leveeing 9 90
Same, E 11 Pace bld'g bridge 61 75
• Cope Br, lumber furnish'd
for °oilmen bridge 32 38
Trans & Wilson, lumber fur 18 88
L SherawelLassignee J H
Englisit leveeing 5 00
Same, Eley lumber &c 22 50
T E Barnes, pauper cloth'g 6 00
E Zueekter, med fur pauper 1 10
L S Dees, building bridge ,40 00
S P Starks, assignee R J •
Fisher rep bridge 7 00
Fergersoa & R6we, nails 2 50
Tress & Wilson, jail fence 78 00
P Starks, assignee R M
Pace blinding bridge , 65 00
T F Har*son, for survey'g
Benton civil dist No 6 to .
be pai4 by said dist 25 00
W M Reeder, ass't Harrison 6 00
H C Thompson, " 6 00
S L Mergan 600
Phillip,Ilamall, house, fuel
etc fu i to hold Nov elec-
tion 1892 250
J K Wihion copy'g settlemt's 2 00
R H
-40 00
75
1 40
eiander, flx'g jail.roof 5 00
FP ' burn, holding in.
quest B Davis) 6 00
S P Starks, assignee ME
ShotWell build'g culvert 13 85'
J M Bean, iiivestPg set'mt's 2 50
W HyPits, " &c 4 00
J R Lomeli, pub minutes 2 50
Pete Elyi jailer's claim 151 50
Appropriations, out of county
levy 1894:
*25 to !build bridge on Benton
and Maydeld road.
*25 tolbuild bridge on Paducah
and. Aurora road near D. L. Net-
son's.
$25 to ilevee on penton and 0*
Level road.
Eli Pace gives 1100 and thie
county balance not to exceed $106
to fix Widesboro and Aurora road
near V H Pace's. R W StarkS
commies otter.
*10 to repair the 13irminghain
and Coll e school house road near-
Geo Locker's field.
*75 to build or repair bridge
near Jim Tatum's field on Benton
and Gablertsville road and repair
Birmingham and Palma road.
This day came T. F. Harrison,
who WDS1 heretofor appointed to
survey the Benton magisterial dis-
trict No*, and filed hie report of
same Which was accepted and ap-
proved by the court and ordered
to record.
It is ordered that C. H. Starks,
collector of railroad tax for Ben-
ton district for the year 1893, pay
to T F Harrison $28 for services
for surveying same; also pay to H
C Thompson, W M Reeder and S
,L Morgan $6 each as chain carried
and axman for said Harrison.
Ordered that the Poor House-
keeper of this county be and he hi
hereby required to keep all pr.
pers assigned to his cam-, and not
sub-let to anyone else. Also to
abolish the system of appointing
committees to look after different
paupers and appropriating so much
for their assistance.
It is ordered that C H Starks,
sheriff and collector, retain $12.50
heretofore allowed W M Reeder
as commitier for Mary Reeves, at
his request.
It is ordered that C H Starks,
sheriff and collector, retain $6.20
heretofore alloWed J 11 Reeder as
Icommittee for R Miller.
Ordered that the following
named infirm and aged persons be
released from paying poll tax, to-
wit: H Kirkland, James Thomp-
son and C 0 Halstead.
Ordered that an advalorem tax
of 25c on the $100 worth of taxa-
ble property in the county for the
year 1894 be levied to assist in
paying the claims allowed.
Ordered that an advalorem tax
of Sc on the $100 worth of taxable
property in the county 'be levied
to pay on court house debt.
Ordered that an advalorem taX
of 20c on the $4.00 worth of taxa-
ble property in Benton district be
levied to pay interest on railroad
debt.
Ordered that the poll tax for
the year 1894 be laid at $1.50.
It is ordered that W. G. Dycus
be and he is hereby appointed
special commissioner to make final
settlement with J Little, ex-
sheriff and collector and report to
this court, which is in words and
figures following to-wit:
The undersigned haying been
appointed as special commissioner
with directions to make a final set-
tlement with J H Little, ex sheriff
of Marshall county, touching his
accounts as collector of the said
levy for said county for the year
1892, beg leave to report as follows:
Te NN&MYER tax $549.77
BY Commission at 4 per
cent on $549.77 $ 21.98
By T .1 Strow receipt as
Treasurer 274.88
Total $ 296.86
Bal due $252.91
Leaving a balance in said Little's
hands as ex-sheriff *252.91 due the
county. This amount dedacted
from the special commissioner's re-
port of $587.51 leaves( a balance
due said Little of $33460.
Respectfully submitted,
W. G. DYCUS, Special Corn.
• Oct. 4, 1893.
It is ordered that C 'H ptarks,
sheriff and collector, pay J H Lit-
tle, ex-sheriff, $334.60 amoUnt due
him on final settlement tide day
made, .
4 is ordered that C H Starks,
sheriff and collector, pay what
surplus he has in his hands, after
paying all claims ordered to be
paid out of county levy of 1893,
on interest bearing debt if the
county.
It is ordered that C H 'Starks,
sheriff and collector of the county
levy for the year 1893, pay the
justices for October. term out. of
same.
M 0 Nelson, 2 days Oct jerm 6 00
S A Whale, " "I 6 00
A Smith, " " 6 00
G Washburn, "
D W Larrett,
F A Arent, "
G W Feezor, "
W M Reeder,
S S Cope, it
M Pace, •"
H C Thompson,'
11 C Hastin, "
Ben Houston, "
K F Pember, "
J L Cole,
" 600
" 600
" 600
" 600
600
" 600
" 600
" 600
" 600
" 600
" 600
" '600
Ordered that the proceeding* of
this term of the court be published
in the Benton Tribune.
Ordered that court adjourn to
court in course.
A eopy attest:
W. J. WiLsort, Clerk.
J. K. WILSON, D. C.
For many years an esteemed elOmmunicant of
Trinity Episcopal church, Newburgh, N. Y.,
always says " Thank Yore, to Rood's Sar-
saparilla. She suffered for years from Eczema
and Scrofula sores on her face, head and
ears, making her deaf nearly a year, and affect-ing her sight. To the surprise of her friends
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has effected a cure and she can now hear and
see as well as ever. For full particulars oilier
ease send to C. I. Hoot) & Co., Lowell, Blass,
HOOD'S PILLS aro Eand made, and are per.
feet in Condition. pronartion nod WPomeren
effirWINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women
OddtLittle Items
The Duchess of Portland is the
tallest Duchess in the world.
-o-
The earliest record of cavalry
is on the Assyrian monuments
about 1000 B, C.
• Geography, as a scienCe, was in-
ttroduced into Europe by the
Moors about 12413:
The violet is conventionally the
only flower that can be Worn by a
person in mourning.
-0-
Cats cannot see in the dark, but
they possess remarkable powers
of vipion in a dim light.
The sentence "John quickly ex-
temporized five tow bags" contains
all the letters of the alphabet.
-o-
Seven hundred and twenty tons
of cardboard are utilized every
year in,-the hape of postal cards.
• -o-
The great gold fields of South
Africa were discovered in 1866 by
an elephat hunter named Hartley.
Hyenas fight kneeling down be-
cause the shank of the foreleg is
the most invulnerable -part of their
body.
The practice of using eggs at
Easter is of Hindoo origin, the
egg being in India an emblem of
--o-
Seven hundred live larks con-
stitute the queer present lately
sent by the King of Italy to the
German Emperor.
-0-
- The new Scotland Yard is the
largest police office in the world.
It contains a meta in which 3,000
men_ can .be assembled.
--0-
Stephen Langton, Archbishop of
Canterbury, first divided the Bible
into chapters and ',tenses, this
abOut the close of the Twelfth
century.
-o-
A Presbyterian church in New
York, of which Rev. Dr. Wylie is
now pastor, has had but six minis-
ters since the church was organiz-
ed, 187 years ago.
It is estimated that of the 5,000,-
000 inhabitants in London, over
1,000,000 are poor-,living on less
than $5 a week for each family-
!while over 300,000 are in chronic
poverty.
Counting th bearing and non-
bearing orange treds in Florida,
there are estimated to be, 10,000,-
000 trees. California is credited
with having 6,000,006 and Arizona
•about 1,000,000.
•
The edible dogs of China are
known by their blueish-black ton-
gues. They never bark, and are
very taciturn. Four millions and
a half are slaughtered annually to
titillate the palates of Celestials.
-0-
Joseph Samuels of Page county,
Virginia; who is 91 and his wife 85
are proud, happy and thankful to
say that they have never yet had
use for a doctor. They live en the
farm where Mr. Samuels was born.
There has been considerable dis-
cussion as to who invented spec-
tacles and who had the pleasure
of wearing the first pair. The
honor is generally awarded to an
Italian named Salvino Armanti,
who died in 1317.,
All coins minted at Charlotte,
N. C, bear, in addition to all other
marks,ithe letter C; those at bah-
lonega, the letter D; those at New
Orleans, the letter 0; those at
Carson City, C C; 'those at San
Francisco, S.
On the side of- a hill near Tours
France, so situated that it may be
seen for miles in at least two dd..;
ferent directions, is a rude figure
of a gigantic hammer roughly
sculptured in the rocks.' It is be-
lieved to be a memorial of the
victory of Charles Martel (Ham-
mer) over the Saraceus-an event
which took place in the year 722.
Paynter Frame, a farmer of Sus-
sex county, Dela.,ihaa shipped to
'President Cleveland a watermelon
weighing 72 lbs and measuring 48
inches one Way round.and 60 the
other. It is in Mr. Frame's region
that watermelons are varnished
and kept to grace the Christmas
dinner table. It is here, too, that
the pulp of the watermelon is
boiled and preserved as a winter
delicacy.
TREAS & 1AL
Sash
liENTO:\
Doors,
L_SON
Blinds
KENTrl
Etc.
KV.
THE MILD POWER CURES.
Ii1)1111PHREVS3
,tSr lin. ph re y•I4 Specifies aro relenitheally end
ca refully prepared Remedies, wied for years In
private pr,ctfer and for over thirty pan by the
witli entire Meese. Every single spocUle
,pcolal care for the disease named.
They eurc without drugging, purging or reducing
the system, and are (Selena deed the Sovereign
Remedies of the World.
Royal Germetuer
not only cures all bowel troubles,
whether of long or short duration but
Rands up the general system in old and
yonng. It is a splen•lid summer drink
and
CONQUERS FEVERS!
quicker than any other remedy.
DR. J. W. NELMS SA i's
ATLANTA
' 
GA., August 14, 1893.
For the past two years' I have used
King's RoyaIGens netner in my .practicet
and with most tisfactory results. I
have used it in T dun, Typhoid and
Bilious • Fevers, and always with the
speedieiff and best effects. • It lowers
the temperature and breaks up fevers
of till kinds common to this latitude
more expeditiously Utah, any remedy
within my knowledge. From• Inv own
experience in its use, upon myself an•1
others to whom I have recommended
and administered it, I believe \ it would
be a good remedy for Yellow Fever. It
Is a most excellent Antisepti6 cures
Catarrh, Insomnia, Night Sweat' nda11,1
Eczema in all its fohns. King's yal
Germetuer is emphatically a safe 
rem, 
dy
and leaves no injurious effects in the
system. i'Joitsi W. NELits, M. D.
. Mayor West End, Ga. ,
I have used Dr. King's Royal Genne-
tuer fox indigestion, and cheerfuly say
that it afforded me more relief than any
other remedy I ever tried. I also used
it in my own family in a caseof malarial
fever with best results. I take pleasure
in recommending it. W. G. FORD.
Holly springs, Miss., June 5, 1893:
For Nervous Troubles, Teething Chil-
dren and summer Complaint, Gennetner
has no equal. Try it; $1 per bottle, Six
for $5. Al! druggists.
KING'S ROYAL GEVIRETUER CO.,
ATLANTA GA.
Germetuer Pills for constipation, 50
in a vial, for 25 cents.
The Territory of Moresnet, be;
tween Germany and Belgium, was
made independent in 1811 It has
one policeman, no army, no elec-
tions' a territory of about twe
square miles and a population of
about 2,000. There is a Senate of
10 members, and the mayor is ap-
pointed •l.y two delegates, one
from Germany and one from
Belgium. The mayor appoints
the senate.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore ko.s,
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of eases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
World's Fair Notice.
On and after August 19th 1893.
The St. Louis Alton & Terre Haute
Railroad will sell tickets from
PaduCaln Ky., to Chicago, Ill., and
return at following rates, *13.45
limited to continuous passage in
each direction, final return limit
30 days from date of sale. $18.45
limited to continuous passage in
each direction, final return limit
November, 15th 1893. Tickets
will he on sale until October 31st,
1863. GEO. E. LARY, G. P. A.
The court of claims of Critten-
den county, allowed the schOorsu-. •
petintendent as salary 10 cents on
each pupil in school age in the
county; the jailer was allowed
$436; county attorney, $300; coun-
ty judge $500; and 'county levy
fixed at 25 cents on the $100.
Furniture.
Car load after ear load of furni-
ture has been sold at Barnes' since
the first of January.
The people ought to feel en-
couraged over the fact that the
last relic of the Bardeen admin.
istmtion and grandfather's bat-
the Republican panic-is almost
gone. With the last vestige of
-Republicanism eradicated will
come better times.
Have you read "Collection Num-
ber One' It only costs you 10c.'
Forty pages of good short stories
for only 10e, at Lemon's drag store
rOTIB BACK ACHE*
Dr you are all worn out, really geed for nothing
lifigasrTniftda irtl‘r TAINS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sad
by all ddilers in maitchie
11.1. OF 311.1,CItS. CCM. raw..
1-Fevere, Congestion., inflammations. .23
2-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm colic... .253-Teething; Colic, Crying., akefulness .134-Diarrhea, of Children or Adults  .233-D yae ricer', Griping, Bilious colic  .13.
0-Cholera Mochas, Vomiting  .23T-eoughe, 'olds, Bronchitis  .13S-Nenralsia, Toothache, inceaehe  .23
ft-lien da.c1ips• Oleic Headache. Vallee .231 s-Dyepepsio, lillanniness. Constipation .23
1 t -Suppressed or rainfall Period  .1512-Whiten. Too Profuse Periods .....
13-Creep, Lit rYnirlile, Itoernmeie • .1514-Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Eruptions , :2513-Rheumation. or Ithepopa1e Pain.s  .15
16,-Malaria, ChIlq. Fever aHl .15y-eilea,Blind or  
1S-Oplahatitny. Sore or Weak Eyre.  .25114-i'atarrh, Innuensa. Cold bathe Head .23
20-Whooping Cough  .2511.1.te,tp Oppressed. lireathlog  .43
isop.te,dlte.,leg .23
13--Herofola, Et
Ilincha
rlinVed Glands, Swelling .15
24-General Debility, Phislealwatkems .1313-Drepay, bad Scant+ Secretion.  .1326-Sen-Sieltaess, Sickness from Riding .23
21- kidney Diseases  .2329-Sere Month, or Canker  .1330-Urinary Weakness, WetUtig Bed  .2331-Painful Period.  .13
3.5-D1whtberIrt, lorrated Sore Throat  .23
33- Chronic Congeetions 1ruptions .13
EXTRA NUMBERS.
28--Nereons Debility, Fl DIndl Weak-
orbs, or ID, duntary  1.00
32-D isesteelof I he ea rt. Palpitation 1.0033...spilepay, Spasms, ht. All. Lauce 1.00
--
awe by Druggists, Sr rent .pdeArAdd en rec.!. ed PrIrr.
DA Hew  luarAr. ,I14 page., a.nsa rem.
nreennEtS•IFY).00.,111 No, New Ter!.
SPECIFICS.
lealemasOWL.WM.111110=SIM
.
HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL OIL
• "THE PILE OINTMENT."
For nee-External or Internal. Mind or Bleeding;Fistula Its Ano; Itchingor Bleeding of the Bretton.The relief Is Immediate-the cure certain.
PRICE, .50 CMS. TRIAL SIZE 25 OTIS 
Sold by Druggists, or scat pest-intd. On receipt pd..
Wird YTS' lig D. CO.. it, 4113 1lil,n. SI-. NEW YORK
FAVITE SINGER
Hig
9fi Low
w Arm
• Every Machine has
I' drop leaf, fancy cover, two large drawers,
Stith nickel rings, and full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine sold from $40 to
ESE by Canvassers. The High Arm Machine
liar a self-setting needle and self-threading
shuttle. A trial-in your home before payment
ip asked. Buy died of tie Manufacturers
and save,agents' profits besides getting certifi.
rates of warrantee for fire years. Send fog
machine e all name of a business man as
reference and tr will silt, one at once.
SEWING MACHINE CIN
sot S. l'Idvarth St., rs(LADELPHIA, PA.
.irrr .1...11 211'; FREIGBZ-iiiS
TABLER'S Dil E
BUCKEYE ILL
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
knovin for I5 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prepared by RICHARDSON RT. rens.
It's a, 1301•101.111 Business.
There's no fun in
selling drugs-no fun
in buying them;
they are generally PHYSICIANS
bought far a serious
purpose; as medi-
cinesfor sick people
The first consider-
ation is their purity.
Adulterated drugs
frequently do more
Prescript-tone harm than good,
and are always of
an inferior quality.
They should be
carefully avoided.
E x perience its
compounding is an-
other item of impor-
tance. The blend-
ing of drugs requires
practical knowledge CAREFULLY
Sod perfect skill. A
competent preicrip-
tionist must have
these.
Compounded
Then-prices.
Given the good
quality and best
compounding, the
cost of drugs need
not be unnecessari-
ly high. A reason-
able profit suits us-
we don't charge for
our experience.
tau:loxes Drug Stara.
PATEN
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat.
eat business conducted for moo. art g,.t 
Ona Orrice ta OPPOS1Tt U. S. PAYah.r
and we ate secure patent hi less time IL.. t !lose
remote from Washington.Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip.
tins. We advise, if patentable or not, irce of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
"How to Obtain Patents," with
cost offis .11 isr 
, the U.S. and loreign couotries
seat free. Address,
C. A.SNOW &
OPP. PATER,. Ornct, WASHING,'
FINE SNOW CASES.
SiPAsk fur catalogue.
TERRY M'F'O CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Mannfacturers and Dealers in
G. W. RILEY
. I
.0.
' I
Vine Ky. aatil 'rertraelasma liVkaiskies
Nall maul 13attled Baer -,94
Tcavoacsa, Ciga.ra, Eta.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here sine(' the days, •if Aleit Nelson.
Baker's Rye.Whiskey,
pu., 11111 1111-ilitw, Ii years old,
BENTON, KY. West Side Cot), ;
-• R. 1AL, STARKS.
DEALER IN--
General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
FIATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES. •
Queensware, Glatieware, czockery, Books, Stationeiy and School
Supplies, Cigars aitd Tooaccos, Family Medicines end
Everything usually kept in a first-claw store. '
HARDIN, KY.
NV 3 \V iLsort, Pr. s. LLOYD T WILSON. Sc & Tress
Benton, Ks. E F BYNO, 800t.
The Wilson Lumber Co. •,
PADUCAH, KY
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
• Hard Wood Finish A Spegilty.
We also buy all kiittlo Limiter and are always in -the .market' for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
e Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and 'Double Entry Book-Keepipg, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Oommissiou, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspoudence end General Business Usage.
For catalogue containiee full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third, PADUCAH, KY
77\TM_ 1\T.A_C1-=1-.J
-DEALER Lis
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH l ND JEWELRY REP,! II?1 NG A .'PE( • 1 .1LT
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, • - 'Kentucky. .
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND LITERARY INSTITUTE.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, : RAILROAD FARE PAID
The Business, Short-Hand, Teachers' Training, Telegraphy, Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughlv taught. Hundreds of -
graduates holding fine positions Students aasiated- to pos.tions.
52 page catalogue free, Address CHERRY BROS., Proprietors,
27-6mo Bowling Green, Ky
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETEItSONI SOLON L.*.PALMER
President. ' Vice President. Cas ier
BANK OP.SENTO
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full,
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicit.
Deposits froni Minors and 'Married Women received, subject to be •
,
Paid at Sight, on their Check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN AU. ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Colle-ctions.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p.uti. . •
DIRECTORS.
J. H. LIT 'ME; D rETF.R-oNDYCUS,
G. W 'SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, 1•1 G. THOM As,
WA HOLLAND. R. W. STARK'. 1 it I 1' !
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-ellas
work at the following priees:
CABINET SIZE, $290 Per Dozen
CARD " 1 75 Per Dozen
GEMS any size and price. Satisfaetron guaranteed
Benton, Kentucky
BARRY & STEPHENS,
 DEALERS In- -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes tc
Ekreeeries Hardware Queensware; Statioury Notions •
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
•
zy.
